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CHAPTER I 
I. THE PROBLEM 
Statement !21.. ~Problem. The purpose of this study was to 
determine, it possible, the principal factors responsible for the 
turnover of teachers in the public schools of Hanove1• County 1 Vir-
ginia, for the tive-year period from 1960 through 1965. No study 
or this problem has been made before as far as can be ascertained. 
Importanc'- 2f. ~ studz. Educational leaders have long felt 
that the number of public school teachers leaving their positions 
each year is excessively high. They are aware of the fact that the 
high rate o! turnover has resulted in heavy losses to the efficiency 
of the schools 1 brought about by the readjustments to be ma.de when new 
teachers come into the system. It is expensive to orient new teachers 
each year; however, when the welfare of the students is considered, 
this orientation is not the greatest loss. 
A trait of a successful teacher is a thorough knowledge of the 
home and the student. Unless there is a rather stabilized teaching 
personnel, this knowledge cannot be obtained. The educational losees 
to the students a.re very serious,, a:'..though these losses may not be easily 
measured. 
ln the modern business age, efficiency is based upon the principle 
or long tenure of service and as little waste as possible by having to 
train new personnel. In the consideration of an applicant by personnel 
and employment managers, much .importance is placed upon discovering such 
qualities and potentialities as would enable the managers to decide 
whether the applicant; would likely make for them a permanent employee. 
This, briefly, seems to sigrrl . .fy the induatria.list 1s conception of 
what assures him gr~,ater e!i'icieney .from hia pe1·son11al-per.Janent:. 
employment or long-time tenure. 
In a rapidly changing social order, it is highly important 
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that public school teachers be able to meet the demands of this change. 
The same principle or tenurn-efficiency as .f'ol.lild in business ·would 
seem to apply to the teachine prof'ession where an intimate knowledge 
of the !actors affecting student life and development is most im-
portant. It is generallzy' believed that tor a. teacher to be able to 
render the ~eatest service to a child through the public school, he 
ahould have been in the conmunity long enough to understand tho 
nature of its problems and to wish to meet every problem with sympa-
thetic understanding, thus to render intelligent help in the solution 
or each child's problems. 
II. DEFIHITIOilS OF TEmts USED 
Turnover. Turnover, or loss, as considered in this study, 
includes those teachers who left positions in Hanover County between 
Septe:m.ber 1960 and June 1965. The teacher who moved from one school 
to another ·within the county was not considered a loss. 
Teacher. The term 11 tea.cher11 refers to those parsons employed 
by the school boud in teaching, administrative, or supervisory 
positions. Elementary and seoonda.r;- principals were classed as 
11teachers. 11 
.3 
Marital status. Those who were already lllarried at the beginning 
or a eohool term were considered a.s ::married tea.ehers. 11 If one 8hould 
marry duril'lg tho school year, he or she would be a single toaoher for 
that year so far as this otudy .is concorncd. 
Enroll.ma.."!t. Enrollment includes the numbel'" of pup!.113 !'or whon 
a teacher ia responaible £or keeping a daizy record_, that is, his 
~homeroom. 11 It does not rn.ea.n the total number of pupils in the entire 
school. 
ID. Helf THE PURPOSE OF THE STUDY WAS ACCClfPLISHED 
In order to accomplish the purpose set up :for this st.u~, an 
endeavor has been ma.de to answer the i'ollow.ing questions: 
l. Hw r.iu.ch turr..ovar has there been in the teaching profession 
in Hanover County? 
2. Why did public school teachers withdraw i'ram. the teaching 
prof cssion in Hanover County? 
3. Why have public school teachers remained in Hanover County 
for more than five yea.rs? 
4. What was the relation bet.ween turnover in the pubJ.ic schools 
and ea.ch of the following: marital status, exporienoe,, salary., la.ck 
of advancement opportunities, change of residence, further forma.l 
education, and fa.uily obligations? 
5. What recommendation& can oo :r:iade frol'.:l the do.ta in tha 
study which will be helpful in controlling the turnover or public 
school teachers in Ha.never County? 
IV. SCOPZ OF THE STUDY 
To reveal. significant tendencies L'"l teacher mobility, a study 
of this nature must be traced through a. conaiderablo period of time 
and include several successive school yea.rs. Five yea.rs ·was arbi· 
trarily chosen as a suf!icient length of time to include in the study. 
V. COLLECTION OF THE DATA 
Data pertaining to the turnover problem was collected .i'rom 
records 8.lld reports filed in the office of the Division Superin-
tendent of Public Schools or Hanover County and from the Research 
Division o! the National. Education Association. 
The .only medium which seemed most teasible !oi.. procuring 
the information as to reasons why teachers left or remained wa.s 
the questionnaire,. The questionnaires were so dosigned that one 
could quickly and ea.s~ check those answtrs given. A series o! 
reasons !or reroaini ng and ror changing was listed with apace £or 
other reasons t.o b& supplied in the event none in the list was 
applicable. Other questions were included from which it was hoped. 
some conclusions would be established as to teacher attitudes to-
ward the profession. 
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In a tew eases, teachers who had left the profession in. the 
county !or one or more years would return. Space was provided in 
the questionnaire tor this :teacher to give his r$8.Son for returning 
and to state how long he was out. In order to get responses as 
complete and honest. as possible• the questionnaires were made im-
personal by not asking !or a signa.tureJ however, .many or the returned 
quest.ionriaire.s 'Were signed. 
Locating those teachers who had le!t the county required 
eonsiderablo er.rort.. The post-or.rice addresses o:£ .former teaohers 
and !or those who had remained in teaching positions in the county 
for lllOre tba.n .£iv,e years were supplied largely by the superintendent ts 
of'fice. Teachers who were still in the county supplied several addresses 
or their former colleagues. 
Two hundred and seventy-eight teachers left the profession 
during the period 1960-1965. One hundred and twenty-eight teachers 
had taught in Hanover County for more than five years. Post-or:fice 
addresses were obtained for both groups. 
The questionnaire was mailed to 4o6 whose addresses had been 
obtained. A letter of explanation, soliciting cooperation, and a 
stamped self-addressed envelope accompanied the questionnaire. 
An inquiry response summary follows: 
l. Number of questionnaires sent • • • • • Ii • • 406 
2. Number of replies received and used • • • • • 277 
;}. Uum.ber of inquiries returned to the 
sender unclaimed • • • • • • • • 
1+. Number of inquiries not returned • 
• • • 
••• 
5. Number of teachers leaving the profession 
in Hanover County during 1960-1965 • .. 
6. Number of teachers remaining in the 
profession in Hanover County for 
• • .39 
90 • • 
• • 278 
more than five years • • • • • • • • • • • 128 
It seemed that the number of responses to the questionnaire 
represented a sufficient percentage or the total to give a signiri-
cant idea of the trend and to justify certain conclusions from the 
study. 
Questionnaires were sent to 100 per cent of all former teachers 
5 
and those remaining.. Responses were received from. 69 per cent; 9 per cent 
were returned unclaimed, and no replies were received from 22 per 
cent. 
Teachers' responses were compiled in appropriate tables as 
reported in Chapters 3 and 4. 
6 
CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
Sinee 1958 when the Ru.ssia.n system of education was brought to 
public attention in this country, the problem or teacher supply and 
demand has received much discussion. An important fo.cet or aupf'l3 
and demand is teacher t,µrno"{er, a term used interchangeably with 
teacher loss. 
--------
Home responsibilities, low salaries an1 lack ot opport.'Wlity for 
advancement. are the major causes o! teacher turnover. Teacher loss 
because of home responsibilities is becoming somewhat more important 
than higher sa.l.:irios as a reason !or turnover.l 
In 1959-601 at lea.st J.10,.000 vaoa.noies were erea.ted. by teacher 
dropouts trom public el.entonta.rr and seconda.ey schools.~Wit.h "o mal'lT 
vacancies to be filled and with new positions being required by in• 
oreased enrollments, attem.pt;s to relieve overcrowding, to elim.1.m.te 
ha.l.r-.day sessions, to inc~ services, and to rttpl.a.oe t;ha unp.x·epared 
would_ be frustrated b;y the shortage of teachers, even if the money now 
lacking :for these improvements were available. If the money were 
e.va.ila.ble e.nd replacements were not needed, moat cf these requirements 
l.National Education Asuociation, Research Division, §!!!. !bz!. 
and 'Wherefore$ ot Teacher Turnover. Research RePQrt 1960-24 {Wash-Iiiton, n. c ... iUgust i960),. p. l. 
2Ma.son, Ward S. • and Bain, Robert x. Teacher Turnover !!J. ~ 
Publie Schools,.. U., s. Department of Health, Educaticn_. and Welfare, 
Of:Cice of Education, Circular No. 60a (Washington,. D. c.: Superintendent 
of Documents, Government Printing Ofi'ioe. 1959), p. 20. 
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for a truly high star..dard of education could be met, oo fa.r ae teacher 
supply is cor1corned. 
In states like New York, the demand for new teechers is greater 
in the suburbs than in la:-ge cities uhere birth rates are decl.ining.3 
Even in Calif orrt.ia.1 one o! the fastest growlng states in the na:t.icn, 
replaflem.ant need 'Will grow moi-e eienifiea.nt until by 1970 it will con-
stitute sor:w tlm and one-thi.~ time3 the number needed !or increased 
- enrollment, a.a com.pared. with less than one and one-third in i95s,...59. 4 
In the state stud.ies a.va.ila.ble, tho number who lca.\"e teaching 
in the state during a year as s. pe1"centage of the tot&! number o!' 
teaohera ranges frotl 5 to 17 per cent. Jl..lthoUgh l2 per cent to 38 
per cent of those who resign continue to teach in another state and 
are not lost to the pro.t'ession, the same ~rsonnel problems are created 
by the resignations in the school. systems a!fcctee.s 
Even though the high.eat. rate of loss occurs in the .first three 
or four years of tea.ohblg, teaehGrs er lcng t..."(perie.nee also leave. In 
the nine years $tudied in California, where teacher loss is ral.atively 
S!l'.all1 almost l3 per cent or those who left teaching in that state had 
.3co:nger, I.cu.is B. De~.and ~ Supp}:z !:.!, Teachers.!! ~-mate 
MeW" York Public Schools {Albany: Universit7 or the State Of(;;; York, 
Stiti'Eciucation Department, June 1955) ~ pp. 36-J?. 
4cal..i.fornia. Sta.te Dc;pc.rtment of Education, Teachers !or 
Calitornia ~cf\oois. 1958..l.970t Bulletin, Vol.. 28, lio. l {sac.ram.ento: 
the Depa...""ttwnt, fooruarr 1959 J 1 p. 47. 
;;National Edt1.cation Associs.tion1 Research Report. 196o...24, 
.2E• Si·' p. 2. 
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ten 1ears ~ mon teaob1r:g experience. 6 
D&t.,a on a.nnue.l t~r are not availablo ft'J:r ether oceupa.t.ions, 
but teaehers do not appear to ha\'\\ more than a no1"tl1al mobility nte. 
In the ~t:1onal .FA.ucation A&$0Cia.t.1on R•~roh 1U,vition: $t~ of 
tecbel4' &tAtua in 1955-.56,, teachers ~· a.k:-1 tt~  ct di.tr~ 
aehool qat-. i?l vbieh tbe;;r h&d taught ftiU timit. Over 30 per cent 
ot thG ~ and Wt»: 45 por cGt. or tho _,_ t.ea.c~a lmd. tattght in 
Cnl1 one ~ ~-· TWeniy..o1ght. per cent of tho •n ~ 24., per 
· .. or tM ~n bad taUght in 0t1~ two school S'J'st.~. 1 Al.though two 
01" t~ ~# bef(J.."""C laett.J.il'lg dc.wn do not $O«I\ exceauve, th• man-
t•~ often conol~• thi• m.obilitr ~ leaving the prof~on. ~he 
mtdian agO of t.h• mle t.eaoher in the United Stateu in 1955-56 was 
~ 3S.4s the ~age ot the ~ teacher was 4S.s. 8 
Th• IJtoq or the turnover h not. n•. In th• l870•s1 w~in­
tement•' ~· o: school to th• Un1t$d stat.ca C~sicner or Edu.ca.-
-Uon wer• ontiCIA.l ct thole tdto uaad teaching u • att:lppinptone to 
~ ~t1ont1. 1f0Vfl'V4Ji'" J atandarda wi-o low and. the eupply plentiful. 
6caUtarm:l State Department ot :Education,. ~etin, Vol. 28, 
lo. 1. $!.• cj\., P• 33. 
7ua~ E~tion Aeeociation. llfJaearch 1livis1®t nstatu.a of 
t-ho ~an Publio..sohoOl Tead.l.V1 Tt ~~in ;.l:,.: Fe~ 
19'7~ P.- 46. 
~·~ :p., #J. 
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By 1907, conditions had changed and a growing short.age of teachers 
had developed. In that ;year, at the 45th annual convent.ion o! tha 
National Education Association, one or the speakers listed. the f'ollowing 
three reasons for teacher turnover: 
Splendid teachers, noble and bea.utif'u.l. \romen, often lay aside 
work of the schoolroom to grace a home and assume the duties 
or wifehood. 
Other considerations, I regret to admit, are !ar reaching in 
causing a shortage o! teachers. The uncertain tenure or po-
sition has influenced ma.iv a noble teacher to turn from the 
most important work or the age, that o! public education .. 
The banei'ul workings of ma.chine politic~ and politicians put 
many splendid teachers out or business. 
Oddly enough, the major reasons !or teacher loss have changed 
little tram the turn of tho century. Women are stil1 leaving for the 
home, and tenure as a reason for resigning from teaching has become 
more important; than opportunity for advancement. More than a. fourth 
or the teachers reporting in 1955-56 baliaved that politics was to 
some extent. a .factor in employment and a.dvaneem6nt.l0 
Although teachers often transfer to another school system in 
the state, these . transfers are not reflected in the losses or teachers 
.from a given state but a.re an important !actor in local school admin-
istration. The ratio of teachers making intrastate changes to those 
9.National Education Association, Journal 2', Proceed!nas .!!!!!. 
Addresses, 1291· (Winona, Minnesota: the Association, 1907), p • .371. 
lOiiational Education Association, Research Division Economic 
Status of Teachers in !2.22,-60. Research Report 1960-RS. (Washington, 
D. c., the AssociatiOn, Mayl960), p. 61. 
making interstate changes varies widely from state to state. In 
several states studied, the intrastate movement is greater. For 
example, the number changing to new teaching positions in Nebraska 
ll 
in 1956-58 '1a.s nearly tour times as great as the nur.iber or teachers 
who left to take teaching positions outside the state. U Similiar:cy, 
in Virginia. in i957 ... 5s1 intra.state movement wa.s nearly twice as larg$ 
as the out-of-state :m.ovament;l2 in the same year in N~ Jersey, it was 
more than threa times as la.rge.JJ With movement such as this, a.s ma.ey 
as halt the teachers in a school may be new to a district. 
The reverse is somet:lmes true in other states, particularly where 
sala17 end ·working conditions are lover and less ravora.ble than those 
of adjacent states. In West Virginia. 1 during the fiva ... year period 1954-59, 
l,000 teaohern moved to other counties in the state, but 2,000 left the 
state tor other teaching positions.14 
Changes are o!tan ma.de for convenionce as a result or a family 
move. In ma.111 cases, relations with administration or school boa.rd 
are involved. These appear to be more in.pcrta.nt to lromen than to 
- llLichtenberger, A. R., ~£!.Teacher !.:g_rncver .!!:, Nebraska 
Public Schools, ~956-2.7.-.1927-.2§.. Nebraska Research Brier, Vol. 21 
No. l. Nebraska. Department of Education, February 19.58), p. 17. 
l2virginia Education Association. nAna.'.cysis of Teacher Turnover, 
1956-57, and Tea.eher Need) 1958-59 .. " Virgicl.a Journal 2£. Education 5:;_: 
Ma.y 1958), pp. 24-25. 
L'\iinans, s. David, Administrative Problems Bl!!?!! Jersez Public 
School Districts, 1957-58. Bureau of Research, Repo~ Nmn.ber 205. 
{Trenton: New Jersey Department ot Education, June 1958)_. p. 7. 
l"west Virginia Education Association, Teacher Turnover !B!!~ 
!!! ~Virginia... (Charleston: the Aesoaiation, Janua.ey- 1959), p. l. 
men. However• for both men and women, salaey and opportunity tor 
advancement seem to be the major reason tor turnover. A Connecticut 
study trOlll 1952 to 19.54 revealed that inadequate salary and limited 
opport.unit7 were mentioned most often as the significant factors in 
leaving.15 
• 
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In Virginia, which had a high turnover in 1956-57, twenty counties 
and six cities had a turnover of 20 per cent or more. In fitteen of 
these count.iea 1 the average salar;y for all teachers was leas than the 
·state average in all counties of $3,276J in all of the six: cities, the 
average saiaey tor all teachers was less than the city average of 
$.3,859.16 
In Minnesota, aaJ.a.r;y appears to account primarily' for teacher 
turnover. In a study made in Minnesota (Table I), it was tound in 
the districts where average salaries were over $5,0001 the mecUan 
percentage of turnover was 10.2. At the other end ot th• scale, turnover 
waa 22.5 per cent. where average salaries were below $3.,400. The per-
. , 
centage of turnover gene~ decreased as the average salary increased. 
·A stue!T of teacher turnover in Nebraska. concluded: 
"The ladder of success in teaching in the state has long been 
one of teaching first in a small school, then in a larger school, 
later in a still larger school. This, implying as it does that 
instruction need not be as e.t!eotive at lower levels of the 
ladder as at the upper levels, contributes heavil.3' to movement 
or teachers from. school s7stem to school ayat• in the state. nl 7 
15cormectiout Education Association, !!!!z Teachers Leave: An 
~ .2!! Teacher ~ts"!!! Connecticut, 1952-§!. (Hartford: 
the Association, l9~p;-). 
l6v:trginia. Education Association. $?.• ill_., p. 24. 
l7uchtenberger, !m• S&·1 p. 2. 
TABLE I --TUR.'\OVER IN COMPARISO~ WITH AVERAGE SALA.'lY. 
HI~1''"ESOTA SCHOOL DISTRICTS, 1957-58 
Average salary of 
school district 
Median percent 
of turnover 
BeloY $3,400 •••••••••••••••••••••• , ••••••••••••• 
$3,400-$3,499 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
3,500- 3, 599 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
3,600- 3,699 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
3, 700- 3, 799 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
3,800- 3,899 .................................. . 
3,900- 3,999 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
4,000- 4,099 ••.•••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
4,100- 4,199 ••••••••••••••••••••·•••••••••••••• 
4. 200- 4. 299 ....••.....• ··• .•••••••••••.•.••••••• 
4) 300- 4. )99 .••••••••.•.•.••••.•••••••••••••••• 
4,400- 4,499 .................................. . 
4,500- 4,599 ••···•••··••··••••·••••••••·••••••• 
4,600- 4,699 •••••••.•••••.•.••••..••••••••••••• 
4, 700- 4, 799 ••••.••.•••.•.••••••••••••••••••••• 
4,800- 4,899 .................................. . 
4,900- 4,999 ••••••••.••.••••••••••••••••••••••• 
5 ,000 and over ..• , • , , , . , . , ..••.•.•• , . , ...•• , , , • 
Total 
~: 
2 
22 .5'7. 
12.5 
22.5 
21. 7 
25.0 
21. 3 
21. 3 
16.5 
19. 7 
16.4 
15.8 
12.5 
12.5 
13.8 
12.S 
13.3 
9.5 
10. 2 
16.9% 
Minnesota Education AsHocintion, Research Division. 
Teacher Turnover in Hinnesotn Public Schools, 1957-58 
School Year. Circular No. 60. St. Paul: the Associa-
tion, August 1958. p. S. 
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Lov certification requirements at the elementary school. levels 
' . ' ' ' ' ' I ' 
de:tizd.te4' acoent.uate the disparit7 between the lower rungs of the 
< ' : I , f " , ' , , ~ ~ , ' I • , I , , • . • • • • 
ladder where lll'Jnimums are commonplace and the upper rungs wher.e the 
' I ' '' ' '' < • ; '•' 
school 91steJ11.s have set their own certification requirements much 
higher than. those spelled out in the law. Synchronised. llit}l .this .. 
' i . ,! ', . . ,, . ',,',, 
difference is the variation 1n pa.:r tor teachers vhich makes. the higher 
' • ' • ' ' 1 ' ; • ·, :,, 
salaries in the schools at the upper levels ot .th• ladder attractive 
\ , ' I< •<·" 
t.o the teachers in schools at the lOlfer levels {Table VII,. page 2.3) ~· 
. ' . ~ . ', ' ' . 
Table ll represents a at\Jdf ot eight states showing distribution 
' . . . . ' . ' 
of state loss bT objective other than retirement r home responsibilities 
teaching elsewhere, turt.hering education, ether occupations• and 
. . ' ' 
~ or other .tact ors •. The tables on pages 22-28 present. the 
original data trom. which these distributions were dez1:ved • 
. Harriage and pregnancy claiJll the largest number or teachers. 
The percent.age of total 10111 to a state is grtat since about three ot 
- . 
every tour teachers are women. Fa.mil7 obligations accounted. tor more 
than SO per cent, of total loss other than retirement in two states. In 
tow:- other states, more than 40 per cent listed r~ obliations a.s the 
reason tor leaving. West Virginia ahowed 19 per cent loss to homemaking. 
The second largest group ot teachers leaving the public school 
qatem ot a state went. to tea.ch in public school qstems in ct.her at.ates 
or private schoolsJ therefore, this loss is not considered a loss to 
the profession. Between lJ per oent. and .38 per cent ~ccount tor . the 
total state percent.age who left. to teach in private schools or other 
------------------------------···---
State 
l 
Connecticut 
(1952-54) 
Montana ••••••••.•.••. 
(Summer 1958) 
Nebraska •••• · ••••••••• 
(1956-58) 
New Jersey ••••••••••• 
(1956-57) 
Upstate New York 
(1950-53) 
Utah£/ ••••••••••••••• 
(Summer 1956) 
Virginia ............ . 
(1957-58) 
West Virginia 
(1958-59) 
·Source: 
Tables IV throughXV .: 
TABLE II - -WHERE TEACHERS GO 
(Percent of total loss other than retirement) 
Home responsi- Teachingallse- Other emEloyment 
bilities where- Men Women Total 
Men Women Total Men Women Total 
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
737. 58% 487. 15% 22% 48% 61. 147. 
56 38 49 24 32 31 9 16 
'Y SS 45 33 11 15 20 7 9 
':!./ 70 55 49 21 27 51 9 18 
62 49 29 2:. 25 62 10 21 
41 38 18 
48 13 12 
19 37 10 
Further education Other or unknown 
Men Women Total Men Women Total 
11 12 13 14 15 16 
2% 17. 17. 27. 51. 57. 
12 6 8 8 5 6 
13 8 9 34 19 22 
4 1 2 5 3 3 
11 6 
27 
8 26 
~/ Includes private teaching in the stntc (except for Montana, Nebraska, Pennsylvania, and Virginia) and public and 
private teaching outside the state. 
El Less than l percent. 
~/ Adds to more than 100% because of multiple answers. 
16 
states. For example, in Utah (Table II) this group made up .38 per cent 
ot the teachers who left the school system tor reasons other than 
:retirement. Data tor Virginia, Nebraska• and Montana are not strictly 
com.parable, since t.he teachers who left tor private· teaching in. the 
' • ' o' I 
state are not included in this group. However, in West Virginia and 
Virginia, the large percent.age. of teach era whose obje~i ve was not 
known ma.7 include same who moved to other states to teach.is· 
Economic rea.aona account for tha loss ot the greatest. n-'1mbe~ or 
in.en teachers (Table Ill). Among women, the economic reason. was second 
in its importance. However, onl.1' slightly fewer women than men left 
tor economic reasons. 
"Opportunity 1n position" still appears to ~ considera'bq more 
intport.ant to the man than to the woman teacher. To the male teacher, 
limited opportunit7 is an important aspect or turnover. 
The Utah st'UCJT of teachers who accepted. teaching positions in 
other st.a.tea verified the im.port.ance ot economic motivation tor the 
move. Almost halt this group listed inadequate salary as a reason1 
some 3S per cent gave inadequate sal.a17 potential, and 12 pel" cent 
checked limited advancement (Table XV). Unlike the studies in upstate 
New York and in Connecticut. one cannot sq that. these were major 
reasons, becaustt multiple answers were accepted. 
18.wational Education Association, Research Repon. 1960-24 • 
.2£• ill,.,. p. 10. 
State 
1 
Connecticut .......... 
Montana .............. 
New York (upstate)~/ •• 
Utah-£.1 •••••••••••••••• 
Source: 
---rablcs)(.11 through XV. 
TABLE III--WHY TEACHERS LEAVE A STATE TO TEACH ELSEWHERE 
~--~-----------------------~-P~e~r~c~e~n~t'--o~f'--t~e~a~c~h~e~r~s~l~e~a~v~i~n~g:>.....:t~o::......::..::::::..::::.:....:::.::.;::..::..:.:.:..:..:::.:....:::..-______ -::--:-----m'--------~-
S al ar y and School-connected Family ob-
ligations 
teach elsewhere 
Other.!/ Co!lllnunity-con-
opportunity problems nected Eroblems Men Women Total 
Men Women Total Men Women Total Men Women Total Men Women Total 
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 
6.0;. 31.0% 19.9% 53.7% 27.4'7. 39.1'7. 23.9% 26.2% 25.1% 16.47. 15.47. 15.9% 
46.0 23.8 50.8 14.3 32.0 8.5 11.l 9.8 13.6% 6.57. 27.l 28.6 27.9 
35.0 23.3 '55.2 19 .2 31.1 10.0 8.3 5.6 10.0 15.87. 19.4 25.0 21.7 20.6 
22.7 46.2 22.7 12.l 
!I E.g., travel, climate, improvement of education, desire for smaller or larger community, not retained by school, 
and illness, 
E,I Percents based on those "who continued teaching elsewhere" may include some teaching in private schools within 
New York, 
~/Multiple checking was permitted; e.g., 46.2 percent checked inadequate salary, 34.8 percent checked inadequate 
salary potential, 12.1 percent checked limited advancement opportunity, Percents .shown above represent the highest 
number of checks for any item in each group. 
A at~ by the Oregon School Study Councu19 on reasons why 
teachers came to their state contirms other major studies in the 
importance of salary. Fewer than halt of the recruits noted salary, 
and more than halt listed geographic location am climate. Multiple 
answers were accepted in this atudTJ therefore, it is impossible to 
learn which reason was primary. 
Four-fifths of the recr".dts who left. Idaho to teach in Or~gon 
gave salary as one of their reasons tor th• move. Idaho has an 
average sala17 below the national average. On the other hand, no 
one rrcm Calitornia listed sal&J:7J geographic location and move ot 
spouse to Oregon were moat often noted. Considera~ fever teachers 
came to Oregon t:rom. Calif'ornia than from Idaho or Washington. 20 
18 
States compet.e with each ot.her tor the limited euppl:J of ex-
perienced. teachers, aa indicated by the 28 per cent of Oregon recruits 
who had applied to other at.ates. Almost ball' the teachers questioned 
in this aurvq tttlt that the lower S&laries prevailing in nearbJ' states 
waa a primacy hindrance to recruitment. This st~ further confirmed 
the importance ot c~it.ive salaries by the fact that 47 per cent of 
the teachers who came to Oregon indicated a preference for Calitornia1 
giving sa.la17 as the reason for the preference. 
School-related reasons, such as relations with administration, 
par.m;a or school board, were onIT half as important as the economic 
l9xurrq I Otis K. Factors Influencing Recruitme~ or Teachers 
from Other States.. Oregon School Stw.4' Councli, Bulletin No. 2, iOi.7 No. 2 (Eugene: University of Oregon, September 151 19.58) 1 p. 16. 
20uational Education Association, Research Report. 1960-24 • 
.22• ~·' p. 12. 
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.factor for the men in Connecticut who moved to teach. elsewhere;. .: It 
vas or ~ttle iln.port;e.nce in Mont~ where. onl.7. a.s per cent gav& school-
related;problems as .their reason tor moving to teach in· another state. 
For. -wan.en. school-related . reasons seem to play. a more important 
. role. . In. Montana and in ·Connecticut• it was o.n.1.1' alight]Jr less important 
than the economic reason to tho women who went. to teach in another state. 
" ' ' ' ~ 
'the . school-related factors appe~ more important in the Utah 
studT. . In Utah• 14.4 per cent. ct those who left. to tea.ch. in .another 
-
state .checked 'la.ck of materials and. supplies," 9.8 per cent checked 
-"insufficient help•" and ll.4 per cent .checked ."excessive class ·size." 
l>issat.istaction with the c.ODlmlU1ity plays a negligible part ·in 
teacher loss to Qt.her 1$t.a.tes~ In Ut.ab, where this !'actor accounted for 
acre than 7 per cent of those . leaving·, it seemed far more. important than 
in other atatt:h The 12.l per cent in Utah who. checked nunsatisfactory 
CQrmltunit7 attitude toward tea.chern may or '11.tAY' not have been -the same as 
the 9 .• 1 per cent; who cheeked "unreasonable comraunity customs or mores.'' 
The percentage of men teachers .who leave teaching entirely a.nd. 
go into other types of emplo~ ia much higher than that for women. 
This is. due partly to the large proportion or women who leavo teaching 
tor home obligations. Ir women are omitted from the calc1.llation, the 
proportion of wcm.en teachers who lea.Te tor economic reasons is still, 
leas than that tor the m..en in the five states for llhich compal"isons are 
possible (Table,µ). 
In Combining figures trom Table ll, as in Column 101 . it. appears 
that :troa 9 . to 21. p~ cent of the teachers vho left teaching.· in the · 
eight states reported did so in order,to ~~cept .C?ther.employment• 
The New Jer8e7 and, Connecticut. studies shw that .the men '.Who 
leave tea~hing in their own state. are, abio~ equa.l:cy' divided among 
• i .' • 
tho.se who go into teaching, in. fµloth~ 8t~1;.~ .and those who leave the, , . · 
protesaion (Table II)"" In. upstate Nev York more than 60 per cen:t of .. 
the men teachers who ;Leave the public schools go. into other emplo,'-, 
:ment;. , The perc.~ntages. ~·,.smaller in Montana and. Nebra,ka-about · a . 
tliird and a t.itth .of the 'm,en~ respect~vel.J'. . ' 
. . 
In the. i'iv' states tor which data are available, ilO per cent. 
or leas ot .the women whQ left ,teaching went into other employment.• 
Again ~he. large number# of women involved. make percentages deceptive . 
when rl!Uated to those tor. •n.. . In upstate New York, 73 women, and 
llS men left the protession1 in Hew Jersey, 179 WOl'!lfJ!n and 2.94 mem; 
in Connectioui;, //).. women and 76 men1 in Nebraska, 149. women and 106 
In conducting remedial measures 1 the fa.ct. that wan.en a.s well as 
men are leaving the profession is or printa.ey importance •. No. longer is 
teaching simpl;r a possibility tor a genteel. American girl. At the turn 
ot the century, 7; per cent# ot the female professional.-ttchnicaJ.,foree 
were. teachers1 in l9SO. teachers contributed onlf 43 per cent of this 
group. 
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The dispu1.t7 between states in number of teachers who leave tor 
other types ot emplo,.ment, e.s a percentage of all teachers 1'bo leave, is 
a measure to some extent ot the competitive position ot teaching with 
other fields.2l 
National and atat.e economic condition& ar~ clearly associated 
with the mobility of teachers. . School-related reasons are of ·equal 
importance with the economic reason to the f ema.l.e teacher in Connecticut. 
For women teachers this is true both for those 'Who leave to teach in 
othcn- sta.tes and tor those 'Who leave the profession. 
If SU1"V$18 Of this type ha.d been made .30 Je&rS ago I Wuld the 
results have been sim:f Jar? The Yale-Fairfield Stu~ provides a. 
p&rtial answer. Teachers and college seniors were asked to indicate 
trh7 they decided to enter teaching. The desire to work with young 
people was mentioned most often bT both groups. However, several 
aspects ot teaching have become considerably more important now than 
formerly. Working conditions (e.g,, length ot teaching da.7* vacations), 
opportunities tor pranotion, tenure• security other than economic, and 
good beginning sal.arT were much more important to the college senior 
than to the teacher. !he Yale-Fairfield Study' was one or elementary-
school teachers and so primaril._y was concerned with women. Therefore, 
it is evident that the woman's attitude toward teaching and her needs 
in the job will have to be studied and evaluated, 
22:aurns1 Constance M. 1 and others. !!!!-Fairfield Stu&!!.!. 
1tlementm :;r.eacMn.&: Report., !2£ ~2.2,. (New Havens ?ale University, 
February 1956). pp. 44--45. 
TABLE IV --CONNECTICUT PUBLIC-SCHOOL TEACHER TURNOVER, 1952-54 
Reason for leaving Men 
1 2 
Teaching outside state •••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 67 
Nonpublic school teaching ••••••••••••••••••••••••. 10 
Other business or profession ••••••••••••••••••••• 76 
Further education ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 3 
Marriage ....•.•••....•..•..•••..••.•••.••••.•.•••. 
Women 
3 
84 
18 
42 
4 
144 
Pregnancy--care of children ••••••••••••••••••••••. 220 
Home responsibilities--undefined ••••••••••••••••• 115 
22 
Total 
4 
151 
28 
118 
7 
144 
220 
ll5 
36 Miscellaneous ...•.••••.•.•••.•••...••.••••••••.•• ~~4:..._ ______ ....:,3:2 __________ _..;::..::..--
'Total who responded to survey •••••••.••••••• 160 
Total who left during 1952-53 and 1953-54 ••• 
Number of teachers in Connecticut public schools: 
1952-53 ••••••••••••.••••••••••••.••••••••••• 
1953-54 •••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Percent who left during two-year period •.•.•••••• 
Source: 
'659 819 
1,546 
14,553 
15,787 
5.1%* 
Connecticut Education Association, Whv Teachers Leave: An Inquiry on Teacher 
"Drop-Outs" in Connecticut, 1952-54. Hartford: the Association, June 1956. p. 1, 
2. Questionnaires were sent in 1955 to teachers who left the positions they held 
in Connecticut schools in 1952-53 and in 1953-54. 
* Compiled by the NEA Research Division. 
TABIB V--MONTANA PUBLIC '."SCHOOL TEACHER TURNOVER, 1958 
Present occupation 
1 
Returned to homemaking •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Teaching in other states •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Entered other employment •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Returned to college ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Not working; tutors; private schools •••••••••••• 
Entered military service •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Total leaving •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Source: 
Men 
2 
59 
38 
14 
7 
3 
121 
Women 
3 
147 
63 
24 
17 
12 
263 
Total 
4 
147 
122 
62 
31 
19 
3 
384 
~tana Education Association, Research Division, Teacher Loss, Montana Public 
Schools, 1958. Helena: the Association, 1959. p. 2. Questionnaires were sent 
in March 1958 to teachers 'lo'llo were concributiog mcc:bera during 1956-57 and with-
drew their retirement deposits during 1957-58. 
' 
I 
I TABLE VL--NEBRASKA PUBLIC-SCHOOL TEACHER TURNOVER, 1956-57--1957-58 
Reason for leaving 
1 
Accepted other teaching position 
in Nebraska •..•••...•••.•••.•••• 
Accepted teaching position out-
side Nebraska ........•.•••••••.. 
Accepted nonschool employment ••••• 
Left for domestic reasons ••••••••• 
Returned to formal study •••••••••• 
Entered military service •••••••••• 
Not offered re-employment ,,,,',,,,, 
Position abolished •••••••••••••••• 
Died or poor health ••••••••••••••• 
Retired •.....................•..•. 
Other reasons .•..•.••.•.•••••••••. 
Total leaving ••• , •• , •• , , , •• , , 
Number of teachers in reporting 
districts, 1956-57 ••••••••••••• 
Percent who left Nebraska schools • 
Source: 
Elementary 
Men Women 
2 3 
62 1,228 
25 175 
24 127 
l 1,094 
25 173 
16 l 
10 125 
2 128 
3 46 
l 87 
7 46 
176 3,230 
Secondary 
Men Women 
4 5 
261 126 
154 71 
82 22 
162 
47 14 
42 
75 59 
8 4 
6 12 
14 41 
11 11 
700 522 
23 
·. 
Total 
6 
1,677 
425 
255 
1,257 
259 
59 
269 
142 
67 
143 
75 
4,628 
13,577 
21. 87.* 
Lichtenberger, A. R. Rates of Teacher Turnover in Nebraska Public Schools, 
~956-57--1957-58. Nebraska Research Brief, Vol. 2, No. l. Lincoln: Nebraska 
Department of Education, February 1958. p. 17. Based on data from county and lo-
cal superintendents on re"asons why Nebraska teachers left positions held in 1956-57. 
* Computed by the NEA Research Division. 
TABLE VII--NEW JERSEY PUBLIC-SCHOOL TEACHER TURNOVER 
OCTOBER 1, 1956, TO SEPTEMBER 30, 1957 
Reason for leaving 
1 
To teach in another New Jersey public-school 
district ••••••••••.•••• -•••••••••••••••••••••• 
To teach in a public-school district outside New 
Jersey .................. • .... • • • ......•.....• 
To teach elsewhere than above ••••••••••••••••••• 
-To accept an administrative position within the 
district .................................... . 
To accept nonschool employment •••••••••••••••••• 
To take leave of absence: 
Maternity .•..•.... • ••• •. • .• • • • ••••..••..••• 
Other •........... • • .. • · · · · · • · • • •••..••.••.• 
To marry or assume home duties •••••••••••••••••• 
Retired or died••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Total leaving ...•...........•..•........•... 
Total leaving New Jersey schools ••••••••••• 
Number of teachers in New Jersey Public Schools, 
September 30, 1957 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Source: 
Men 
2 
752 
203 
83 
96 
294 
103 
1 
164 
1,696 
944 
Women 
3 
912 
316 
128 
57 
179 
512 
160 
1,454 
761 
4.479 
3,567 
Total 
4 
l,664 
519 
.211 
153 
473 
512 
263 
1,455 
925 
6, 175 
4.511 
39,090 
~ans, s. David. Administrative Problems in New Jersey Public School Districts, 
1957-58, Bureau of Research, Report No. 205. Trenton: New Jersey Department of 
Education, June 1958. p. 7. Data ~eported by superintendents. 
.··" 
1
'
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TABLE VIII·-UPSTATE NEW YORK PUBLIC-SCHOOL TEACHER TURNOVER. 
AUGUST 1950 TO JULY 1953 
Present occupation 
1 
Teaching. other than New York State public schools •••••• 
Returned to teaching in New York State public schools ••• 
Other employment•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Other profession ••••••••••~••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Housewife •.•••••• , • , , , , , , ••• , ••• , , ••• , •• , • , •• , , , , , ••• , , • 
Continuing education•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
A med forces •.• , • , •• , , • , , •• , •• , ••• , , •••••• , •• , , • , , , •••,. 
Not working ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Retired ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Unkno'W'n • , •••••• , ••• , ••• , , •••• , • , •• , , • , • , ••••••• , , • , , • , , , 
Total who responded to survey,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 
Source: 
Men 
2 
54 
14 
106 
9 
. .. 
8 
6 
1 
l 
2 
201 
Women 
3 
176 
32 
65 
8 
448 
10 
3 
14 
l 
5 
762 
Total 
4 
230 
46 
171 
17 
448 
18 
9 
15 
2 
7 
963 
Crane, Edmund H., and Ervi.ti, James R. D. Reasons Why Some Teachers Leave Pub• 
lic School Teaching in Upstate New York. Albany: University of the State of New 
York, State Education Department, Division of Research, January 1955. p. 13. 
Based on a questionnaire, sent subsequent to July 1, 1953, to 2,364 teachers who 
had withdrawn funds from the New York State Teachers Retirement System during the 
period after August 31, 1950, and before July 1, 1953. 
TABLE IX.·-UTAH PUBLIC-SCHOOL TEACHER TURNOVER, SUMMER 1956 
Present occupation 
1 
Teaching in public schools in other atates ••••••••••••• 
-Teaching in nonpublic schools •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Entered other business or profession .; •••••••••••• ,,,,, 
Assumed home responsibillties •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Going to school •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Other •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Total number of occupations reported ,,,,,,,, •••••• 
Total who left •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Source: 
Number re-
porting this 
occu at ion~ 
2 
203 
69 
129 
289 
BO 
43 
813~ 
707 
Percent y 
3 
28.7% 
9.8 
18.3 
40.9 
11.3 
6.1 
115. l~ 
Utah Education Association. Why They Teach and Quit. Research Bulletin, Vol. II, 
No. 2. Salt Lake City: the Association, May 1957. p. 39. Based on questionnaires 
sent to 707 teachers who in the summer of 1956 withdrew from the retirement system 
for reasons other than retirement. ·Replies were received from 460. The numbers in 
column 2 were projected in the published report to represent the entire 707 who re-
ceived the questionnaire. 
~ Some respondents gave more than one answer. 
~ The percents were calculated by the NE.A Research Division, with 707 as the 
base. They add to more than 100.0 percent because some teachers reported more than 
one occupation, 
24 
,•", 
'·I•!'" 
....... ,, .. 
TABLE X --VIRGINIA PURLIC-SCHOOL TEACHER TURNOVER, 1957-58 
Present occupation 
l 
Accepted positions teaching elsewhere in Virginia •••••••• 
Accepted administrative positions •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Accepted teaching positions outside Virginia••••••••••••• 
Accepted nonschool employment•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Marriage, maternity, or other family reasons ••••••••••••• 
On leave of absence •• -••.••••.•.•••••.•••.•••••••••••••..• 
Re ti red ••• ' ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Other or unknown ·•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Total leaving ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Rate of turnover ••....•..•••••....•...••••.•.•••..•..•••• 
Number of white and Negro teachers in Virginia 
public-school system,1956-57 •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Source: 
White Negro 
2 3 
699 135 
57 6 
360 64 
326 34 
1,318 148 
252 54 
157 35 
727 104 
3,896 580 
18.27. 9.07. 
·. 
25 
Total 
4 
834 
63 
424 
360 
l,466 
306 
192 
831 
4,476 
16.17. 
27 ,691 
Virginia Education Association. "Analysis of Teacher Turnover (1956-57) and 
Teacher Need (1958-59)." Virginia Journal of Education 51: 24-25; May 1958. Based 
on data from superintendents of schools; represents data on teachers who taught in 
1956-57 but did not return to their former positions in the fall of 1957. 
TABLE XI·-WEST VIRGINIA PUBLIC-SCHOOL TEACHER TURNOVER, 1958-59 
Reason for 
leavin 
1 
To teach in otheT states ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Retirement .......•.•.•••••.••.... ·'· ...•••.•••...•.•.•.•••••••••.•.••.• 
Ma r·riage, other family reasons ••••. • ••••••••• , ••••• , •• , •••••••••• , ••• , 
Employment in business or industry ·•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Further schooling •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Failed to certify .•..•••.••...•.••..•.••...•..........•...•...•.••.••• 
Enter anned forces ••••••.••.•••••••••••••••••••.•••.•• •,• •••••.•••••.• 
0 the r •••••••••• • • • •••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • ••••••••••.••••••••••••••• 
Source: 
Percent of 
total 
2 
29.71. 
20.2 
15.3 
7.9 
6.3 
5.4 
1.7 
13.5 
.. 
west Virginia Education Association. Teacher Turnover and Loss in West Virginia, 
Charleston: the Association, ·January 1959. 2 p. Based on data from superintend-
ents of schools. The percents are based on the net loss to the state, excluding 
shifting among counties within the state • 
. 7' 
.. 
~ -
·. - :;: .. 
.. 
TABLE XII-WHY VARIOUS GROUPS Of TEACHERS LEFT TEACHING IN CONNECTICUT, 1952-54 
Controlling reason for leaving 
1 
Economic, salary, etc •••••••••••••••••• 
School; policies; relations with ad-
ministration or board, parents, 
colleagues, etc • ••••••••••••••••.•••• 
Limited opportunities in position •••••• 
Desire to live at home; family; help 
parents. etc • ••.•.•...•.....•.......• 
No basic controlling reason given •••••• 
Miscellaneous •••••••••••••••••••••.•••• 
To~al number replying ••••••••••••• 
Percent distribution of 
above figures* 
Economic, salary, etc •••••••••••••••••• 
School; policies; relations with ad-
ministration or board, parents, 
colleagues, etc •••••••••••••••••••.•• 
Limited opportunities in position •••••• 
Desire to· live at home; family; help 
parents, etc • •••.•••••.••••.••••••••• 
No basic controlling reason given •••••• 
Miscellaneous ••••.•.•..•...••.••..•.••• 
Total ............................. 
Teachers who 
left to teach 
in other 
states 
Men Women 
2 3 
32 
16 
4 
4 
1 
10 
67 
47. n. 
23.9 
6.0 
6.0 
1.5 
14.9 
100.0% 
23 
22 
26 
8 
5 
84 
2 7 .47. 
26~2 
30.9 
9.5 
6.0 
100.0% 
Teachers who 
left to teach 
in other 
schools 
Men Women 
4 5 
1 
2 
7 
10 
10.07. 
20.0 
70.0 
100.07. 
4 
8 
1 
5 
18 
22.27. 
44.4 
5.6 
27.8 
100.0% 
Teachers who 
left to follow Men 
other callings 
Men 
6 
34 
11 
10 
9 
12 
76 
44. 77. 
14.5 
13.2 
11.8 
15.8 
100.0% 
Women 
7 
3 
15 
13 
4 
7 
42 
35.7 
31.0 
9.5 
16.7 
100.07. 
8 
67 
29 
21 
4 
10 
22 
153 
43.87. 
19.0 
13.7 
2.6 
6.5 
14.4 
100.07. 
Total 
Women 
9 
26 
41 
21 
26 
13 
17 
144 
18. rt 
28.4 
14.6 
18.1 
9.0 
11.8 
100.07. 
Both 
sexes 
10 
93 
70 
42 
30 
23 
39 
297 
31.37. 
23.6 
14.2 
10.1 
1.1 
13.1 
100.0'1. 
Source: Connecticut Education Association, Why Teachers Leave: An Inquiry on Teacher "Drop-Outs" in Con-
necticut, 1952-1954. Hartford: the Association, 1956. p. 5. 
*Computed by the NEA Research Division. l\) 
. .()'. 
TABLE XIII-WHY TEACHERS LEFT MONTANA TO TEACH IN OTHER STATES, 1958 
Most compelling reason for leaving Men 
1 2 
Inadequate salary and lack of definite salary policy...... 21 
Limited opportunities for professional advancement•••••••• 
Unsatisfactory housing 
Community indifference 
.................................... 
.................................... 
Adventure or desire for broader experience •••••••••••••••• 
Lack of administrative support in problem situations •••••• 
Feeling of lack of accomplishment 
Desi re to teach in larger community ...................... . 
Not offered re-employment 
Lack of opportunity for professional growth ••••••••.•••••• 
Greater job security •••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••• 
Climatic conditions ••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••.•• , • , ••••• 
Desire to teach in smaller community ••••••••••••••••••••••. 
Isolation ................................................. 
Unreasonable demands on teacher's time •••••••••.•.•••••••• 
Little opportunity to teach in major field ••••••.••••••••• 
5 
4 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
2 
2 
2 
l 
1 
1 
1 
To attend church of choice ••••••••••••••••••• •............ l 
To accompany family to new location ·······•••••••••••••••• 
Mariiage (not re-employed after marriage) .•••••••••••••••• 
To assume family responsibilities ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Insufficient expert supervisory hel"p • ••••••••••••••••••••• 
llea 1 t\1 •. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •' • • • •' • • • • • 
Return to college •...•.. • ......••.......•.••.•.. , .•.....•• 
Unreasonable demands for nonteaching duties ••••••••••••••• 
Fat lure to qualify for certification •••••••••••••• , ••••••• 
Total .... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 59 
Women 
3 
9 
10 
5 
3 
2 
18 
7 
4 
1 
1 
l 
1 
1 
63 
Total 
4 
30 
5 
4 
3 
13 
8 
3 
6 
3 
2 
2 
4 
l 
l 
1 
1 
18 
7 
4 
l 
1 
122 
-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~Oll fee: 
~"Montana Education Association, Research Division. 
Scli0ols, 1958. Helena: the Association, May 1959. 
)' 
Teacher Loss, Montana Public 
p. 5 and 6. 
.· 
TABLE XIV.--WHY TEACHERS LEFT TEACHit:G IN UPSTATE l\EW YORK 
TO co~rnUE TEACHU:G ELSEWHERE 
28 
Men Women 
Reason for leaving Num- Per-
Married and moved to another state •••••••••••••••••••• 
For a position with a higher salary 
ber 
2 
(inadequate salary) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 12 
Moved to a more convenient location ••••••••••••••••••• 4 
To continue education in field of education ••••••••••• 10 
For a position in education more desirable 
because of opportunity or interest •••••••••••••••••• 21 
Desire to travel • • • • • • •• • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • l 
Dissatisfaction with administration .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 3 
pisliked community where teaching..................... 2 
Moved out of state ................................... . 
Not retained by school for the following year......... 3 
Illness--left to recuperate •••••••••••.•••••.....••••• 
Miscellaneous • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 4 
Total 60 
Sot.rec: 
cent ber 
3 4 
42 
20.04 15 
6. 7 15 
16.7 8 
35.0 8 
i.6 7 
5.0 7 
3.3 4 
4 
5.0 3 
2 
6. 7 5 
100.0% 120 
cent 
5 
35.0% 
12.5 
12.5 
6.7 
6.7 
5.8 
5.8 
3.3 
3.3 
2.5 
1. 7 
4.2 
100.0% 
Crane, Edmund H., and Erviti, James R. D. Reasons Why Some Teachers Leave Pub-
lic School Teaching in Upstate New York. Albany: University of the State of New 
York, State Education Department, Division of Research, January 1955. p. 29. 
TABLE XV--WHY TEACHERS LEFT UTAH TO TEACH IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
IN OTHER STATES, 1956 
Reason for leaving'.'./ 
l 
Inadequate salary ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Inadequate salary potential ••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••• 
Desire for broader experience ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Moved with husband or family •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Lnck of supplies or materials ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Limited advancement opportunity •••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••• 
Conununity attitude •••••••.•••••.••••••••••.••••.•••••••••• •'• •• 
Excessive class size •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Insufficient help ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Url reasonable mores ............................................ . 
Percent of those 
who left to teach 
in some other state 
2 
46.2% 
34.8 
24.2 
22.7 
14.4 
12.l 
12.l 
11.4 
9.8 
9.1 
~~: 
Utah Education Association. Why They Teach and Quit. Research Bulletin, Vol. II, 
No. 2. S<1lt Lake City: the Association, May 1957. p. 44. 
al Some persons gave more than one reason. 
..··. 
' . . . ~ . : ~ : ' . ' 
'. ' ~ .. ' ' ,, ' 
CHAPTER m 
THE INQUIRY 
As stated h Chapter I, a qtieSt.ionnaire waa sent to those 
public school tea.chera who bad re.mained in the teachilig profession 
1n Hanover County form.ore than .tive years. A cow of this question-
naire is found in the Appendix. The discussion of the queationna..ix'e 
follows. 
The inq\drr revealed that 128 teacher• had remained in Hanover 
Count7 public schools for more than five yea.rs during the period 
l96o-l.96S. Questionnaires were sent to all teachers concerned.J 
103 teachers responded. 
The questionnaire revealed that ,6.3 per cent ot the teachers 
respomi.ng indicated that their hom.e had alwqs been in Hanover County; 
thus, th91 had remajned in teaching positions in the coum7. One 
respondent checking this item said that as a llf'e-J.ong resident and 
veteran ot 23 ,.ears in teaching in the same school, she was convinced 
that Hanover Count1 had maiv extremeq intelligent and dedicated teachers. 
Another said that her husband was a protessor at Jtandolpb-Maoon College, 
and that.. she preferred to work in Hanover Count7. 
Of th• teachers responding, 32.0 per cent listed good eaJ.ary as 
one of their reasons for rema.ining in the count7. One teacher said he had 
thought ot leaving th$ division often unt.il the substantial raise came 
through in l966J another said that tor the last two J"Gars1 196>-J.966_ 
the sal.ary' bad been "good." Two teachers thought that the saJ.ar.y 
waa better than average. 
.30 
Good school facilities was the reason given b7 39.8 per cent. 
of the respondents as one of their reasons tor remaining in Hanover 
Count7, while 56.3 per cent checked. cooperative administration as 
one of their reasons for remaining. Cementa about the latter item 
ranged from ver.r compl.imenta17 to uncertaintr. One teacher said that 
administrative cooperation was excellent at her schoolJ one said that 
the adnd.nistration was "fair but expected a lot of work .f'rom the 
teacher. 0 
nl)esirable living conditions" was the reason given by 48,S 
per cent of the teachers responding, and Sl+-..3 per cent indicated the 
good professiol'lal atmosphere which msts among the teachers as one 
ot their reasons for remaining. 
Preference for teaching in a rural area. was indicated by the 
largest percentage of the teachers responding, 66.o per cent-.. Several 
teachers commentGd that the area •• "wonderful" to work in• and m&n7 
thought that the students had a good "attitude•" 
OW., 17 .4 per c:ent ot the teachers responding indicated that 
good advancement opport.\mities was one of their reasons for remaining 
in the count1. Propinquit1 to a metropolitan area was checked by 41.. 7 
par cent or the teachers responding as influential in their decision 
to remain in teaching positions in the count.7 .. 
One item in .the queat.ionnaire was "Other Reasons. 11 Space waa 
left tor the teachers to indicate &XV' reason not liat.ed in the question-
naire a.a influencing their ~ in Hanover CountYJ 26.2 per cent 
31 
ot th• teachers ma.de comments in this categoey. Maey teachers said 
' ' . I ' • 
that the students in Hanover County were remarkab]1' cooperative and 
. . 
appreciatiV•J one said he enjoyed working among people he knew. 
'' . . . ' . . ' 
Several teachers commented that the parents were veey cooperative, 
. ' ' . ' . . 
and~ comments wer.e made b)" the, teachers c~ncerning the ~ooperative 
a.chdnistration and. co-workers. .Several teachers said that Rand.olph-
Macon College was an ass~ 1 and ma.iv thought ~hat the. professional 
atmosphere which existed among the teachers was v•r:r good. 
' I t '. 
Table XVI on page 32 present.a the resUl.t.s or ~be questionnaire 
in graph tom. 
A questionnaire was sent to those teachers who had left 
teaching positions in Hanover County during the period l96o.il965. 
. . 
A. copy !'t this questionnaire is found in the .A.ppend.ixJ the discussion 
ot the questionnaire fol.loW's. 
The inquiry revealed. that 278 teachers had left.th• profession 
in Han«er County during the ;rears 196o-J.965. Questionnaires were 
sent; to all tea.cha.rs concerned J replies were received. trom 173. 
The questionnaire revealed that s.o per cent ot the teachers 
vho left positions in the count.7 did so in order to cont;inue their 
tonial. education while 31.2 per cent. left in order to aoeept teaching 
positions in another county or st.ate. Another 3 .4 per cent of the 
teachers l$ft because their heal.th re<tuired its l.O per cent lei't 
beoa.uae their .tamUies needed their s$rvices at home. Marriage for 
2.3 per cent of the teachers accounted tor their leaving teacldn/h 
and Dl per cent. indicated. certitica.tion expiration a.s the reason tor 
leaving. While 9.2 per cent. ot those questioned accepted. positions 
REAS OH 
BEASONS GIVEN BY 10.3 PUBLIC SCHOOL TEACHERS OF 
HANOVER COUNT?• VIRGINIA. AS INFLUENCING MIR 
REMA.INING IN TEACHDG POSITIONS IN 'fHE COUNTY 
Prefer teaching in rural area • . •- . . . •· . 68 . . . . . . . . . .. .. . •• • • .. ..... 
Home has al~s been in Hanover • .... • • • • 
Cooperative admini stra.tion . . . .. . . . . .. 
Good professional atmosphere among 
teachers • .. .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • Desirable living cOllditions .. • 
Propinquity- to metropolitan area 
Good school facilities and plant 
• • • • • • 
• • • • • • 
SaJ.arr ia good • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Good advancement opportuni'toies available 
• • 
Ot:.her reasons • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
;s 
58 
56 
so 
43 
41. 
33 
is 
27 
. .. ... . .. . .. . .• .. 
• • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• .. .. .. • • • • .. • • • .. • .. • • .. 
• • • • • • • • • • • " 
• • • • .. • 
• .. • • .. • • • • • • • • .. • • .. • 
~ • • .. • • • • • • • .. .. .. • 
., .. 
.• 
• .. • • • • • • • • • .• 
, 
• • • • • 
~ • • .. • .. • • • 
" 
.. • .. 
, 
• .f' • • 
~ • • • • • • • .. ~- .. .. ff. !I· • • • .!t 
Many teachers ehecked more than one item as a reason tor remaining in the county• 
66.o 
56.3 
S6.3 
54.3 
48.S 
41.7 
39.8 
)2.0 
17.4 
26,2 
.33 
other than teaching, 2.3 per cent of the teachers indicated that the 
school board did not. renew their contract, and 12.l per cent of the 
teachers moved from the county. 
l 
Undesirable living cc?Jditions was given as the ~son for 
. . / , 
leatlng:by one individual respcnd1J18, and 8.6 per cent·ot the teachers 
f ~ ~ I • I• \' 
reapollding indicated lack.of advancement opportunities as their 
~ 1 ~ • f • 
reaaon tor leaving. Inadequate. eaJ.ar7 was check~ by 14.4 per ~ent 
. ' 
ot the teachers respo~~ and:33.5 per cent utilimed the ,"Other 
I 
' 
·reasons" category. 
The resuJ.ta of. question number one on the questionnaire . a.re 
presented in Table XVII on pag•-34 .. 
Questions numbered.two through nine of the questionnaire were 
included in an attempt by. the researcher to establish some conclusions 
as to teacher attitudes toward th• prof'eaaion. 
Of the teachers responding, 61.0 per cent indicated that thq 
did not ma.lee the change at the ~dvice ot their superintendent;, while 
l.O per cent indicated that the superintendent advised them to leave. 
' t ' J 
The change ws made on their own initia.ti ve b7 79 .. O per cent ot the 
t•chers1 l.O per cent did not make .the change on their own initiative. 
After thq bad made the change, ,31.0 per cent ot the teache~s felt 
they were with a better protesfd:.onal group, vhiie 29 .o per cent did 
not aha.re this opinion. While ~s.o per cent of the teachers indicated 
their n" teaching position was a promotion, Sl.-0 per cent indicated 
that theil" new poflition we.a not ,a demotion. 
Ot the respondents, 36.o per cent. indicated that they were 
happier in their new positioni 7.0 per cent indicated th&J" were not. 
.REASONS GIVEN BY 173 PUBLIC SCHOOL 
'lEACHERS AS INFLUENCING THEIR LEAVING 
TEACHING POSITIONS IN HANOVER COON'lI 
To accept, a teaching posit:Lon in another 
count.7 or state •. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Inadequate sal.arJ" .. . .. . • • • • 
Moved :f'rom the· county- • • • • • . .. . . .. . . . 
FanaiJ3 needed 11\V' services at. home •• . .. . • • 
To accept. a position other than teaching • • • 
Lack or advaDcement opportunttiea • 
• • • • • • 
To go to school • .. II· e ....... • • • e II • • 
Health required it. ••• • • • • • • • • • • • • 
~ married and stopped teaching • • • • • • • 
fhe s<:hool. boa.rd did not renew UJ¥ contract• 
although 11\1' cert.itieate was in force • .. • • 
CertUicate expired • • • • • • • • .. . . • • • 
tlndesirabl.e living conditions • . •· ...... .. 
Other reasons • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
S4 
25 
J.8 
16 
15 
14 
6 
4 
4 
2 
l. 
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• • • • .. .• • • .. • • . . • 
• .. • • • .. • •· .. .. • • • 
• • • • • .. . . .•· .. •· • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Macy teachers checked more than one item. as a reason for leaving the county. 
31.2 
14.4 
12.l. 
10.4 
9.2 
s.6 
s.o 
3.4 
2.3 
2.3 
l.l 
o.; 
33.5 \,.) 
.a:--
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Responses were received from ]JO teachers to question eightJ 
they-ears thq had taught. in Hanover Count;r before giving up positions 
in the county ranged from .; months to .36 ~s. The average number of 
:rears taught in the count7 before leaving was four years am. nine 
months. Table XVIII on page 36 present.a the results of this question 
in tabular to:m. 
Fifteen .. or s.o per cent ot the teachers responding, indicated 
that thq had returned to teaching positions in Hanover Count;r. One 
teacher returned because ot triendship tor the auperintendentJ one 
said he returned because the classes were much too large in the school 
to which he went after leaving Hanover County. 'l'wo teachers said that 
Hanover Count7 offered them the positions they want$d; one said he 
tired of graduate school. Pour teachers gave financial reasons as 
influential in their returning to teaching positions in the county. 
The "Other i'eaaons" categor, waa utilized. b.r )j.5 per cent of 
the te&ohers responding. Sixteen teachers listed "pregnancy" as their 
reason tor leavingJ one teacher said there seemed to be a negative 
attitude toward the teaching protession.0.artd toward education in general 
among a large portion of the caunt7 resident.a.. Eleven teachers gave 
retirement, as their reason tor leaving; one iudicatad he went into 
:military service, and one teacher said there were poor working condi-
. . 
tions and lack of cooperation in obtaining necessar.y teaching materials. 
'three teachers accepted teaching positions closer to their han.e. 1'vo 
teachers indicated poor organization, inadequate facilities and extremeq 
poor supervisory and administrative policies am procedures as their 
TABLE :XVllI , . l, ·' ':' ,; 
NUMBER 07 lEARS Ill coum BEFORE .LEAVING 
• • ' . • • • • . . ' • • ' • ' • " ' ~ l ' ' • ' ' 
L•ss t~ l 7ear 
l year · 
2 ;yea.rs 
.37eara 
4 rears 
. s ;vea.rs ' 
6 7ea.rs 
7 yea.rs 
8 years 
9 JRZ'S 
10 years 
l3 7ears 
l4 78&1"8 
lS years 
16 years 
17 years 
18 years 
19 years 
20 years 
· 23 years 
28 7eara 
·:JS 7ears 
.36 ;years 
TOTAL 
9 .. 
. 37 
2? 
'i7·· .;, 
ll 
3 
l 
. l' 
l l ,· 
6 
i· 
3 
·1 
l 
l 
l 
l· 
l 
l' 
l 
2 
2 
l30 
,,\ ,; 
Not ev-ert teacher returning the q,uestionnaire indicated the number or 
years taught in. the count7 before leaving. The tabl• indicates those 
who answered ·the question. . , . 
:, \ 
36 
37 
reasons for leaving. Three teachers said their husbands were trans-
ferred from the count;7. 
Economic reasons were significant 1n the decision to withdralf. 
l."hen one realites tb&.t this high mobllit7 rate i• in a large measure 
due to a lack of sut!icient income !or the teacher to meet the standard 
of· livillg set for him., it· seem.a imperative that something be done to 
mak• the position ot the teacher more secure 'Whereby those persons who 
can contribute much to ed.uca.tioml progress through the public schools 
-
will be brought into or retained in the pro:teasion, A brief reviev 
of reasons tor the return of some to the proteseion and the length of 
time thq ~out before i'e-epl~ seem.eel to bear some relevancy 
to this investigation of teacher stabilit7. 
One quest.ion on the questionmdre reads: "If ,-ou have returned 
to a teaching position in Hanover Count.7, how long were you out and 
Vl\v did 7ou return?0 1'h• responses to this question revealed that 
teachers who returned to the employ of the count7 had been out ot 
e11J.PlC11 cf the collllt7 tram aix weeks to one year. Various t"eaeons W$re 
given for returning to the aount.71 am.cng which were in their own words, 
comments like: 
l. "l was out six· weeks - the coUtit.7 needed a teacher and 
since they, had not been able to secure one, I consented , 
to return." 
2. "Finaneial reasons." 
.:h naet.urnect al librarian, not as teacher." 
4. "hi.end.ship tor auperintender.t, 11 
S. "'l'ired ot graduate school. n 
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6. "Because I like to teach, and I like the money.» 
7. "I was out of the county 3 years1 and I returned this tall. For the past two 7eara I taught 1ll a school where 
I tound the classes much too large. n 
s. "I have stopped teaching 1n Hanover Count7 at three different 
times for fa:ad.q and health reasons. Three eonaJ Returned 
each time because I like teaching.11 
9. "Promotion." 
10. trfaught one 7ear - 1953 ... returned after oh1ldren were ili 
school -to help tinanci.aJlT." 
One or two implications from these statemenha seem to suggest 
an intluence upon turnover among teachers and :ma7 have been contributing 
causes of cbange. 'those who returned to the teaching profession 
apparent.J.T did. not find teaching conditions &JV' more favorable in the 
divisions to which thq went than they had in Hanover County• or 
because ot economic t"easons they were forced to re-ent.er the pro-
tession th97 had tormerl,'J renounced.. This indicates that re,...entries 
were made into the pt"Ofession tor reasons quite simjlar to those wh.1ch 
prompted the withdrawal. 
lt would have been desirable as an interpretative instrument to 
have known what personal relationship uiated between the withdrawing 
teacher a.nd the &dm'Jnistration. The ta.ct that a teacher lett of his 
own accord did not indicate that all was well betwen him and the 
adrainistrationJ nor did it mean that there was a st.rained relationship. 
Oonsequent;q, the question.naire gives no evidence from which a satis-
factory eonolusion regarding this :rel.a.tionahip could be drawn. 
With the hope that something might be revealed to indicate th$ 
relationship existing between the teaoher and the superintend~, 
and. at the same tim.e to prevent this purpose becoming obvious to 
the teacher, the foJ.l.owing question was inclUded. in the questionnaire: 
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"Was the change made at· the advice ot your superintei-ident; ? 11 Tbr$e 
teachers said the ohange was made upon the advice or the superintendent, 
and l.l3 said the change was made non DtV' own initiative." 
It we are. to conclude tram. this that there were very few in-
stances in which pressure on the pa...~ ot tho superintendent or adminis-
tration ca.used the teacher to withdraw, we must qualif;r such intormtion 
by pointing out that onl:r the teacher•s-not the administration•s-
point of view is represented. 
In ~ the attitude or the withdra.v.ing teacher toward 
th• profession, hit associates, am bis own weltare, three questions 
were asked. First, "Aft.er ma.kins the change, did 7011 feel you were 
with a better professional. group?" Fi.tty-three people answered. "lea" 
to this questiona t.h1rt1-two replied. "No." Second.1 "If 7ou accepted 
another tuohing position,, was the change a promotion or demotion?" 
Forty-eight teachers considered th• new t.eaohing position a promot10nJ 
no teachers considered the new position a demotion, and thirt:r teachers 
replied ttNeither. n The third question was "Were JOU. happier in 70ur 
new position?" Sixt,--three teachers said they- vera happitlr 1 and seventeen 
replied "!lo•" 
Slight~ more than halt the teachers replying to the questionnaire 
responded to these three questiOtUJ. Ot those responding, opinions were 
about. equally divided on those things which would help in determining 
attitudes toward the old and new associates., So far as their own 
welfare waa concerned• about. S5.6 ~r cent thought the,- had improved 
their position. 
CHA.PT.ER IV 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The primarr purpose of a studT of an.y teacher-turnover problem 
lies in determining the relative causes ot teacher withdrawal. When 
asked about the turnover among teachers of his division., the superin-
tendent will al~s have aom.e general idea as to wey thq leave. He 
will usually a.mM9l' b7 sqing that teachers leave because or sa.l.arT' 
marriage, private employment, illness, death, retirement, dismissa.l 
and the like. The superintendent will not be abl• 1 h()WeVer 1 in most 
cases, to tell what proportion are leaving tor each of the causes 
he suggests. 
One of the ma.Jor purposes or thia study -.s to determine the 
chief causes of teacher turnover in Hanover Count7 ~ Virginia. Thia 
~hapter will present a summary of the causes and draw cert&in con-
clusions trom. the ~aia ot the tacts obtained. 
AU reasons for withdrawal present.ed in ·this investigation were 
those given by the teachers themselves. Th• means of secu:r1.ng these 
expressions of ~ they withdrew was through the use of a questionnaire, 
a cow ot which ie plaoed in the .App-tndix. 
In answering the questionnaire, some of the teachers listed 
two or three causes tor their departure. This does not mean that 
either reason takes preference over the other 1 but that all contributed 
to the withdrawal. Thia itselt would present some dif.ticult7 in 
arriving at exact causes as to WbT the teacher left. 
Some teachers might have been reluctant to state just what 
occurred to bring about the withdrawal for fear of 1>9rsona.l offenses 
to the investiga:tor or because it might reveal strained relations 
between him and the administration (superintendent);· To avoid this 
last ditficulty • however - the questionnaire vas made impersonal. arid 
ident.ity of respt>ndents was not requested. One turther limitation 
which ma:y have some bearing upon an 1nlierpretation ot the caw,es 
given is the ta.ct that ency th• picture presented by the .teacher is· 
known. Since the reasons for leaving· given b7 the teachers were 
_subjectivt ones, these reasons may- be different, from those Which 
might· be given by the administration. But despite these difficulties 
and limitations in determining the underl1ing causes for turnover, 
certain predomiJla.ting influences seemed to have prevailed throughout 
the :f.'ive•,-eal" period+ 
Examination of the data in Table XVIII shows that 2 • .3 per cent 
of those who left withdrew to be lllarried; 31.2 per cent withdrew to 
teach in another ocunt;r or stat•J 9.2 per cent left to accept positions 
in private industry or in some field other than teachingi a.o per cent 
l•tt t_o contimle their tor.ma.J. education1 and ll.l per cent moved from. 
th• co~r. The others lett for Dliocel.laneous reasons. 
It is impoesibl.e from. the information received to determine all 
ot the occupations entered after leavini the count.;r. Howev•r, turther 
examination ot statements ot reasons tor lea.Ting (Table XVIII) indicates 
that .31.2 per cent \'!>t the teachers leaving the count.7 did continue in 
teaching professions. 
One ot the principal tactora involved in the stabilit;r of &Jl7 
organization is the holding power of the organisation itself. It seems 
evident.. t}lat the data that the inducements ottered b1 the teaching 
protession in Hanover County are not substantial enough to keep ll'ithin 
its ranks a great number of men and women wo are presumably well-
•, 
q~ied tor this servioe. 
A too rapid. change ot personnel tends to bring about. inefficiency 
,• - ' ' ' (. ' ' ' · .. ' • l' ' ;' ' 
and to break down arv program or long-ranse planning, It retards the 
'..- ~ , • 1 ' • 
. ', .· 
~ogress ot the educational rrGgra.mJ ~owever, some amount of movement.. 
' ' ' 
would proba.bJ.1 be desirable 1n &X>T eysta of public schools in that 
• . ~· : . . . I . . • ' ' • ' 
within this movement would be new personnel with fresh ideas. the 
continual selection and empl.01J119nt of teachers who have had little or 
no experience in the cOJlllllUDity 1 or who do not have a rather general 
understanding of conditions existing 1n the oommunit.y 1 is not in the 
. ' ' 
best interests of the students. 
U ~hang$s within the system are to be made because ot pro-
. . ' 
motion or advanoement to tields ot greater wsetulness, then those 
ttJachera making the change bcmefit and the whole system ia atrengthened. 
' . 
However, it Oh.anges a.re made as a result ot dissatista.ction, miaundft'-
et:.&lld.ing• or dild~luaionm.ent, the educational qstem 11 weakened and 
-the profession ma,- become demoralized. 
Rural eohoola serve too often as a training ground tor th• larger 
eohool IJ18t,$mS or centers. 
' ,, 
Si:&ty..six percent; of the teachers who have remained in the employ 
ot Hanover County indicated as one ot their reasons tor doing so a. 
preference for teaching in a rural area. This figure represents the 
highest percentage ot teachers who had remained in Hanover County tor 
:more than five years. Of theso, 56.3 per cent said their home bad 
alway-a been in Hanover Countf J consequent.]¥ 1 they had i-mnained in 
teaching· positions in the countyj ;6.3 per cant illdicated one or· 
their reasons tor rema.ining was the cooperative administration, and 
;4.3 per cont indicated.the good·prof'eeaional atmosphere among the 
teaOhers as one of their reasons. for remaining. These were the onl.3" 
item.e which more than SO per cent of the reaponding teachers , in-
dicated were influential. in their remaining in the emp101 ot the 
count7. Onq 17 .4 per cent· of t.he teachers responding indicated 
that good ad.vancemnt. opportunit.ies were available, and o~ -'2.0 
per cent indicated that their salary was ngood.n In th•se two areas 
ot low teacher-satiataction Hanover County might well consider ta.ld.X18 
remedial action. 
ft~ 91. tmeoific ~s. From this st~, cert.a.in d•tinite 
conclusions are evid.ent. 
l. A study ot literature dealing with turnover reveal.Gd muoh 
research cono~rning the amount of movemem, but no writer suggested. 
how much or how little mobility constituted a desirable basis for 
-a progJ;>essive and stable pro.tession. 
2. In order o! frequency, the three principal causes given l>1' 
teachers tor remaining in the employ of the oount;y tor more than five 
;years were preference tor toaching in a rural ares.J cooperative admin-
istration, al'ld the fact that their h0ll1G bad a.lW&Js been in Han.over 
County. 
.3. A considerable number ot teachers remained in the county 
during the five-year period, which accounted tor the increase in the 
a.verage a.ge alld length of experience. 
4. In order of frequency 1 the three causes for turnovel" in-
dicated b1 most withdraw.tng tea.chars were transfer to another teaching 
poaition outside· the county i inadequate saiar,., and moving from the 
s. Economic stress had an important influence upon change. 
Ma.iv teachers left Hanover County in order to accept teaching positions 
in other divisions which ottered a higher sal.a17 achedule. Hovever; 
several teachers who had previous]J" taught in Hanover returned to 
teaching positions in the county after they- had raised their fam.Uiea 
and discovered a need tor additional tand.17 ineane. 
6. Moat Changes were made frOJa the teacher's own cboioe. Some 
ot these could have been because ot strained relatiOns with the ad ... 
~· 
ministration leading to dismissal, or bf free decision 'Without aJ.l7 
coercion. 
7. Vet7 little preterenoe tor the old. or new professional group 
was indicated. 
e. Teachers i'elt that their own welf&.r9 had been improved by 
the ohange. 
9. Mob1lit7 was greatest among the 7ounger and less experienced. 
teachers. 
10. Sal.ari.ea &l1d other attendant conditions were not. sutticientt 
to induce beginning teachers to remain tor longer period ot time. 
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ll. Transfer to teaching positions outside the ciount;y and , · 
employment in .fif)lds other than teaching illdicated dissatistaction · . · 
within the ranks ot the teaching profession in Hanover County. 
Improved working conditions and adequate . aal.aries would \llldoubtedJJ" 
correct this .situation and. become. a significant stabilizing intluenoe • 
. · Recommendations.· As .a resu.l.t ot this studT of teacher. 
turnover in Hanov$r County, Virginia,. the investigator presents the 
:to~ recommsndations for considora.tiont 
l. Sala.17 schedules should be competit1v$ with those or 
surrounding school divisions so that Hanover County might attract;· 
and retain tea.c:hing personnel of the highest level of compet.ence · 
arid leadership. 
a.· Hanover Count.7 should consider scholarship benetita for 
those prospective teachers who will agree to teach in the county tor 
a apecitied. length of time. 
3. Hanover County ehoul.d provide •st er teacher$ on itinera.tm 
schedules to give support al1d encouragement in instructional programs. 
4.. A program should ·be established tor the in-service education 
--of administrativet and supervisoq personnel. Program changes, new 
programs, and ether improvem&tlts require ad1Jl.1.nistrative leade:rship 
of the high•st order. Thie should be a continuing program, 
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APPENDIX 
so 
Letter Accompaeying. the Questionnaire Sent t? Those Teachers Who Bad 
Remained in Teaching Positions in Hanover County for More fhan Five Years 
~ ' . ' 
Dear Friend; 
In an endeavor to complete work. tor the Master of Science degree 
this sumer, I am. writing a thesis entitled "The Stability or th• 
'lea.Ching Profession in. Hanover Count7.n Tbis study included the drop.. 
outs as well as those rema.:lning in the profession for the pa.st five 
7eara in Hanover Count7. 
To have more accurate data for the study, to give reasons. for 
U\'f' ~ a.nd to support recomm.enda.ticns 1 I find. it necessa.rY to 
obtain certain information. 
I will great]1' appreciate it if ;you vlll fill out the enclosed 
questionnaire and return it to • promptq. It ,.ou will do me the 
favor ot returning the questi011l1aire "1' Janua.17 31. 1967, JrJ3' ta.sk 
-1dll b$ Te?? much simpler. 
•iv tlla.nks tor 70ur trouble, a.Di I shall be veey gratetul for 
your courtesy. 
Yours ve:cy t~ 1 
Dons. qers 
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Questionnaire for the Stud7 of the Teacher Drop...out. and Teacher Turnover 
in Ba.nover County during the Paet· FiV& Years 
1. ~have 7ou remained in Hanover County i'or the past five 7a.rs? 
(Check in blank.) 
a. Home has al'IRL1'S been in Hanover. 
b. Sal&r,y.ia good. 
c. Good school facilities and pl.ant. 
d. Cooperative adnrhdstration. 
•• Desirable living ~onditions • 
t. Good professional atmosphere among teachers. 
g. Prefer teaching in rural area. 
h. Good advancement opport-.unitiea available. 
i. Propinqu1t7 t.o JUtropolitan area. 
"· 
Ol#her reasons • 
Will ;you. please fill out tbia questionnaire and. nturn it to me 
pr•pt;l'f • using the selt-a.ddreased stamped. envelope? 
Thank 70u so much tor ;your courtesy and cooperation. 
Dons. ATera 
Letter Accompanying the Questionnaire S•nt. to '?hose Teachers Who Had 
Lett. Teaching Positions in Hanover Count7 during 1960 through 1965 
Dear Friend: 
In an endeavor to complete work for the Master ct Science degree 
thia S1.1Jl'Der1 .I am writing a. thesis entitled. n'fhe stability ot the 
-Teach111,g Profession in Hanover Count;y-. n This st\Jd7 includes the 
drop.out.a as well as those remaining in the profession for the p&st 
tive ;rears. 
To have more accurate data tor the st~,. to give reasons tor 
~ tind!ngs1 and to support :recomm.elldationa, I tind. it necessary to 
obtain certain Wormat.ion. 
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I will greatq app~ciate it it 7ou will till out the enclosed 
questionnaire and return it to me prompt~. It 70u will do me the 
favor ot returning the questionnaire b7 Janue.17 31, 1967 • rq task will 
be very muoh simpler. 
Matt.r thanks tor 70ur trouble, and I shall be grat•tal for 7our 
court.eq. 
Dons. qers 
$3 
Quest.ionmdre for the Stud1 of the teaoher Drop-out and Teacher Turllover 
in Hanover County during the Past Five tears. 
l. Wh1 did. ,.ou etop teaching in Hanover County? (Check 1n blank.) 
__ a. 'ro go to school. 
__ b. To accept a teaching position in another county or state. 
-- c. Health required it, 
__ d.. ~ needed 1113' services at ham&. 
__ e. Got. married and stopped teachihg. 
__ t. Certif'icate upired. 
___ g. To a.ceept. a position ether than teaching. , 
__ h. 'l'he school board did not renew '1fll' contract. although Jl1I' 
certilicate was in force. 
--- 1. Moved from the oount.7. 
__ j. Undesirable living conditions. 
--
k. Lack of advancement opportW'lities. 
-- 1.. Inadequate salary. 
a.. Ot;her reasons -----------------
Yes 
-2._ 
'·-4._ 
s._ 
6._ 
No 
-
-
-
-
-
-
Was the change made a\ the advice of your superintendent? 
was th• c~ made o:n your own initiative? 
Alter making the change, did you feel that you were with 
a better proteaaional group? 
If you accepted a new teachillg positiont was it a promotion? 
It you accepted a new teaching position. was it. a demotion? 
1._ 
8._ 
_Were rou happier in 7our new position? 
. ' 
_ Hov long had you been teaching in Hanover County 
be.tore you ga.ve up teaching in the county? 
. . . 
9. U JOU have returned. to a teaching position in RanOver County,' 
how long were you out.; and wbT did you retuni? 
Will you please fill out_ this questionnaire and return it to 
. • ~lT 1 using the selt'-addreseed stamped envelope? 
Thank ;rou veey much tor your courtesy and cooperation. 
Dons. AJera 
;4 
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VITA 
Don Sewell Ayers lra.s born in Ewing• Vi.rginia.1 on April 11 1939. 
He is the son· of Matt.ie A)rers. Ayers aD1 Grsnv:Ule Timotbr Ayers. 
Mr. Ayers received hia high school diploma fran ~s ·Walker 
. . . . ' ' . 
High School, Ewing• Virg:l.ni.a• u\ 1957. H$ received a Bachelor of 
Al'ts Degree 1n Spanish fraa the 1'niversitr ot Richmond in 1961• 
Mr., Ayers11 in Sept.ember 1961• entered the teaching· profession 
-as .a teacher ot Spanish at tee-Da:rl.s lligb School., Mecha:nicsville1 
Vil"ginia. Aft.~r can.pleting two ;rears of teaching, he served six 
months• active duty' in the United States Arrq. Upon completion of 
the t,our ·of duty with the A:nq • he taught tor one semester at the 
Beaumont School !or. Bo7s J Beaumont, Virginia.. In September 1964, 
Mr. Ayers returned to Lee~avis High School as a. guidance counselor• 
which position he now hold.a. 
Mr+ Ayers is a. member or Grace Episcopal Church~ GooahlaDd, 
Virginia. He is a member of the Hanover Education Assooiation, 
Virginh Education Asaociation11 and. Ha.t.ional Education Association ... 
